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Three Considerations 
for Transferring Your Wealth

You’ve likely spent years saving money, and may  
be thinking about how to pass your financial 
legacy on to your loved ones. Think about these 
tips when considering how to transfer your wealth.

Assess your financial priorities.
While leaving a financial legacy may be 
important to you, determine if purchasing 
a fixed annuity makes sense as you plan 
for other large purchases (cars or vacation 
homes) or future expenses (retirement 
needs or nursing home care).

$12 TRILLION 
the estimated amount that is 
currently shifting from baby boomers 
to their children1

Navigate the beneficiary process.
Determining who you want to transfer part 
or all of your wealth to can change over time. 
This is especially true in the case of divorce, 
remarriage or changes in the financial health 
of loved ones.

Set guidelines to access funds.
A fixed annuity offers a variety of ways to 
structure beneficiary payouts, and can take 
into account the recipient’s own financial 
needs, goals and tax consequences.

$30 TRILLION 
the estimated amount of wealth 
transfer that will take place over  
the next 30 years1

Have you thought about who 
will receive your wealth?

Contact your financial representative to learn more about using a fixed annuity 
to transfer your financial legacy to the next generation of your family.


